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The EOS TERRA spacecraft's launch provided a major contribution to the NASA Mission to Planet Earth program while incorporating many state of the art electrical power system technologies to achieve its mission goals. The EOS TERRA spacecraft was designed around five state-of-the-art scientific instrument packages designed to monitor key parameters associated with the earth's climate.
The development focus of the TERRA electrical power system (EPS) resulted from a need for high power distribution to the EOS TERRA spacecraft subsystems and instruments and minimizing mass and parasitic losses. Also important as a design goal of the EPS was maintaining tight regulation on voltage and achieving low conducted bus noise characteristics. This paper outlines the major requirements for the EPS as well as the resulting hardware implementation approach adopted to meet the demands of the EOS TERRA low earth orbit mission.
The selected orbit, based on scientific needs, to achieve the EOS TERRA Thispaper will review themajor electrical power systemrequirement driversfor the EOSTERRA mission aswellassome ofthechallenges encountered duringthedevelopment, testing, andimplementation of thepower system. In addition, spacecraft test and early on orbit performance resultswill also be covered. Figure 2 . Full solar array deployments were only performed at the manut:acturer's facility (TRW) on a speciall _' made deployme_nt fixture:
II Figure 2. EOS TERRA Solar Array

Power Distribution Unit (PDU)
The PDU is the main bus and contains the electronics used to maintain the 120 Vdc bus regulation. The PDU regulates the bus voltage via current control of both the SSU and the BPCs, depending on whether the spacecraft is in sunlight or orbital eclipse.
Control is achieved using a majority voter control logic with 3 voter circuits.
The PDU also houses all of the main bus switches for nonessential loads (such as instruments and High Gain Antenna) and can be used in the event load shedding is necessary, or if there is a desire to switch from A to Bside operation. A picture of the flight PDU w,hile in test is shown in Figure 3 . The SSU actively controls the amount of current supplied to the TERRA PDU from the 24 available solar array circuits. The current provided by each circuit is controlled via pulse width modulation (PWM) and can be up to approximately 2.5 amperes of current at about 130 Volts lbr each circuit. All unneeded bus current generated by the solar array is shunted back to the array via the SSU. The input feeds from the solar array to the PDU are each protected by a 10-amp fuse that primarily protects the bus from a solar array to PDU harness short.
A picture of one of the 6-shunt modules that make up the SSU is shown in Figure 4 . Each SSU shunt module contains 4 shunt circuits. The two BPCs provide the means to buck regulate charge current to the spacecraft batteries during the sun lit portion of the orbit as well as providing a boost regulation capability from the batteries to the main bus during the eclipse portion of the orbit.
Again, the BPCs utilize a PWM boost regulator design approach which will vary the electrical current provided to the main bus, while in orbit eclipse, proportionally based on bus load demand. The discharge current control signal is provided from the PDU via a MIL STD-1553 data bus. Figure 7 . 
TEST PERFORMANCE RESULTS
The EOS TERRA spacecraft 120 Vdc power system operation concept was initially verified through the development and test effort at VPEC, and once those breadboard versions of the power system components were considered mature enough, a development effort using engineering models was undertaken by Lockheed-Martin Corporation. After comprehensive component level testing was completed the engineering models were placed in a test bed and operated over the required limits imposed on the EPS. Some minor differences were expected between the test bed and the actual flight system and were needed in order to conveniently, and cost effectively, perform the s_stem level testing. The deviations from planned flight configuration were primarily the use of lead acid batteries in place of the NiH2 batteries and the use of onl? one half of the control electronics in the PDU (equivalent to using only one side of the redundant control electronics arcing onorbit. Asa result, several modifications" weremade to theEOSsolararray, most notably the addition ofdiodes ineverysolar arraystringintended to severely limit theavailable current forsupporting the cell-to-cellarcing in the eventthe arcing phenomenon wasindeed present onorbit.
Another particularly disturbing problem that required attention lateintheTERRA test schedule was significant capacity fadingnotedon theworkhorse NiH2batteries. Theoriginal project planwastoinstall of the TERRAflight batteriesduringspacecraft environmental testing (justpriortospacecraft thermal vacuum testing) andleave theflightbatteries installed on the spacecraft until TERRAlaunched.What appeared atthetimetobearesult ofambient handling, partial charge anddischarge cycles, andpotentially improper batteryletdownprocedures, a significant capacity fadingwasfoundto haveoccurred onthe workhorse batteries. Further evaluation of available trenddata,prior to shipping the spacecraft to the launchsite, indicatedthis degradation wasalso beginning to appear on the flightbatteries aswell. Destructive physical analysis (DPA)performed on sample battery cellswerenot conclusive asto the cause ofcapacity fading, butsignificant blistering was notedon at least onecell. Ultimately, the battery letdown equipment beingused wasfoundto promote battery cellreversal whilenotaccurately displaying thereversal effect duringletdown. Once discovered, theprocedures for battery conditioning andletdown were altered tominimize thepossibility ofcellreversal inthefuture anda battery test program wasinitiated to evaluate thelongtermeffects ofthedegradation inonorbit conditions. During environmental testing, specifically in spacecraft thermal vacuum testing, another problem wasidentifiedregarding significant noiseon the battery cellvoltage telemetry. Whilenever confirmed through disassembly of theflightbatteries, thecause of thisnoise wasultimately believed to bea lackof shielding ofthebattery cellvoltage monitoring wiring withinthebatteryitselfandappeared to onlybea problemwhenthe heatercircuitry (pulsewidth modulated) wasactivein PWMmode. Figure  9 . Soon after orbit was achieved, the deployment of the flexible solar array was initiated. The onboard software in the flight computer controlled the deployment and all was nominal until one of two micro switches failed a telemetry check to indicate separation of the solar array blanket box.
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Figure 9. EOS TERRA Spacecraft at VAFB
This particular failure mode (along with a long potential list of other failure scenarios) was handled automatically on board using back up deployment procedures. In this particular case, the on-board software was programmed to automatically switch to the back up side of the deployment electronics after a prescribed wait time.
After the switchover the remainder of the deployment went as expected.
Although there was an investigation into this deployment failure, it is still unclear as to whether the micro switch itself failed to indicate separation or if the failure was in the deployment electronics telemetry.
On-Orbit Performance
For the roughly 5 months that EOS TERRA has been on orbit, there have been no significant anomalies experienced with the EPS. One EPS related anomaly identified during early TERRA orbit correction maneuvers was a significant plume impingement of the thrusters onto the solar array. When one of the first correction maneuvers was performed, the spacecraft began to roll unexpectedly and subsequently put the spacecraft into a safe hold.
Analysis performed after the problem was encountered finaJly reached the conclusion that the plume field of the thrusters was impacting the solar array and, for that particular maneuver, the solar array happened to be in the ideal position for significant impingement. This analysis was subsequently verified through measured thruster firings with the array in prescribed positions and the resulting momentum changes predicted and verified.
Since there were a number of Delta-V bums yet scheduled to achieve final orbit position, the spacecraft operations team defined a method of stopping the solar array rotation in a position least impacted by the thruster burns with a resumption of array rotation immediately following the correction burns. 
